
GENERAL EXPLANATION

TECHNICAL SPECIFICATION

HT-330 NATURAL AND FORCED HEAT 
TRANSFER TRAINING SET

EXPERIMENTS

DIMENSIONS

A x B x H : 1180 x 450 x 1500 mm

Touch LCD D�splay
USB Computer Connect�on
Computer Control

OPTIONAL FEATURES

Th�s tra�n�ng set shows natural and forced convect�on 
heat transfer mechan�sm. The dev�ce can exam�ne the 
heat balance, the energy balance of the �nner tube 
transfer, the Nusselt, Graetz number changes �n the 
natural and forced state.

1. D�splay of parallel and counter flow heat transfer
�n a tube-�n-tube heat exchanger

2. Calculat�on of heat transfer �n natural and forced
flow �n heat exchanger

3. Calculat�on of the total heat transfer coeffic�ent at
the o�l and water s�de

4. Calculat�on of  the numberless Nusselt and Graetz
numbers

5. Exper�ment to calculate the change �n the total
heat permeab�l�ty coeffic�ent �n the tube-�n-tube
heat exchanger �n relat�on to the flow

Dev�ce, dev�ce cover, 1 pr�nted exper�ment report, 
c�rcu�t d�agram and product catalog

Heat transfer �s analyzed �n two parts as natural and 
forced accord�ng to the mot�on of the flu�d. At the 
beg�nn�ng, the o�l �n the tank �s heated by a 1kW res�s-
tance to generate heat energy. At the same t�me, the 
water taken from the network �s used as the system 
where the energy �s transferred. In the natural flow; the 
pump �n the dev�ce �s deact�vated, the heated o�l r�ses 
and the heat exchanger �s sw�tched on and the energy �s 
transferred to the other system. The heat transfer here �s 
low. In the forced flow, the pump �s act�vated and the o�l 
sends a heat exchanger w�th a spec�fic act�on. The heat 
transfer there �s h�gher than the natural flow. At the same 
t�me, the d�rect�on of the �nstallat�on flu�d �s changed and 
heat transfer exper�ments are carr�ed out by reverse flow.

TECHNICAL DETAILS

 
 

Heat�ng and c�rculat�on system

1 kW res�stance

3 speed steps and 2 mwc d�scharge capac�ty

Rec�rculat�on pump

At least 50 °C o�l temperature

At least 2 L heat�ng tank

Tube-�n-tube heat exchanger
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